
Full federal funding for affordable tolls on M4 WestConnex*

The elite of national and international expert opinion has 
been strongly recommending to the Federal government 
that it take advantage of record low interest rates to borrow, 
by selling bonds, to fund a long-term program of transport 
infrastructure renewal across the nation. 

Other politicians have reacted favourably, but the Federal 
government has done nothing.  Only community pressure 
will force them to pay attention to this real opportunity, 
which could save people in the West from 40 years of 
unaffordable toll agony on M4 WestConnex.

The PPP system has failed
 The present system of relying on PPPs, 
public private partnerships, for the provision 
of new infrastructure has failed miserably.
 PPPs are a hopelessly over- expensive way 
of providing a basic community service. 
These private investments have much higher 
overheads and borrowing costs, and a need 
to pay tax before supporting inflation indexed 
dividends to shareholders, and finally need to 
pay back debt.  
 Of course this very high PPP cost structure 
means very high tolls, so too few projects 
have been workable, and many clear needs 
have been left unfulfilled.  In fact PPPs have 
been so over-expensive that the majority of 
those built over the last decade or so have 
failed financially. (See below)  
 These failures were followed by a pattern of 
other private PPP operators taking over these 
assets at distressed prices, but still charging 
the high tolls which caused the low traffic 
problem in the first place. Ugh!
 Persisting with these high tolls has led to 
underutilisation of these community assets.  
And to rat running and consequent road traffic 
congestion stresses to communities all along 
the routes adjacent to these expressways.

Full federal funding better
 The unique advantage of full federal 
(public) funding is that tax feedbacks, first 
from construction, and later from the ongoing 
boost to the economy from the new works, 
would be an effective offset to bond interest 
costs-the major long-term cost of such 
projects. 
 With these tax feedbacks many more 
projects would be financially workable.  
And tolls and ticket prices on fully federally 
funded projects would be a fraction of those 
funded by inherently unaffordable PPPs.  
 Public funding could start with M4 
WestConnex where tolls could be 50% to 
75% lower than those currently proposed.  
This would be a huge relief to people in the 
West.

History shows the way
 We have been here before.  Full federal 
funding is in a way a return to the pre-war 
period when the states had the helpful 
combination of income taxing powers and 
infrastructure responsibility.  
 In NSW in the 1920s-30s, with this 
combination in place, and the benefits of tax 
feedbacks and the way debt shrinks with time 
both well understood, the State borrowed and 
transport infrastructure building boomed.  
And Sydney was soon recognised as having 
one of the six best transport infrastructure 
setups in the world.
 New assets created at that time included The 
Sydney Harbour Bridge, a comprehensive 
full-scale suburban rail system covering most 
of the then city, good ferry services, and some 
200 km plus of tram lines filling the gaps, and 
bringing cheap public transport into virtually 
every corner of the then city.

Current plans unworkable 
 People in the West are already suffering 
from worries about jobs, and the high costs 
of housing, higher education, transport, other 
education, electricity and gas, and general 
cost of living pressures.  
 With wages stagnant, and insecure in many 
cases, they are in no position to take on a new 
high toll burden galloping away at 4% per 
annum!  It would be punitive.

Federal government must act
 The Turnbull government should respond 
to the strong advice it has received from 
great numbers of authority figures and major 
institutions from within Australia and from 
around the world to borrow and build the new 
transport infrastructure we so desperately 
need. (See back page on advice)  
 A strong steady long-term commitment is 
needed. Ideological daydreams of “waiting 
for the market” are just that, daydreams.
 This Government, which seems to be going 
through a dull period (to put it mildly), should 
recognise that such a commitment, which 

would give jobs and growth, and wonderful 
new infrastructure too, would surely be an 
ironclad vote winner - for all the right reasons.  
 Why throw the next election away by 
inaction when you can win it by doing the 
right thing?
 The full 20 year federal funding plan should 
start with the federal government purchasing 
the various stages of M4 WestConnex as they 
are completed, and having it run with much 
lower tolls.

Action people can take
 40 years is a long time to suffer unaffordably 
high PPP tolls.
 Please support full federal funding by using 
social media, and encouraging your children 
to do the same thing promoting the idea -   

Full federal funding
for affordable tolls
on M4 WestConnex

* See back page of this paper, and the 
full major paper at:

www.borrowandbuild.com.au/20yearplan.pdf

www.borrowandbuild.com.au
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foster federal borrowing for transport 
infrastructure.
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Sydney’swebof toll
roads is expanding,
but havewe reached
saturation point?Matt
O’Sullivan reports.
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Jason Cook, who
works at building
sites throughout
Sydney, pays up
to $120 a week in
tolls to get to
jobs. Photo: Janie
Barrett
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or people like JasonCook, the
daily commute fromNSW’s
Central Coast to Sydney
quickly eats into their time

andhip pockets.
Driving his ute to building sites in

Sydney’s inner southwhere he has
beenworking lately is about $70 aweek
in tolls, once he passes electronic gates
for theM2 in the city’s north, the Lane
CoveTunnel and theHarbourTunnel.
It can escalate further if Cook,who

installs sprinkler systems, isworking
in Sydney’s outerwest. ‘‘It would be up
to $120 aweek forme, especially if I go
outwest. It is expensive,’’ he says.
Unfortunately, paying tolls doesn’t

alwaysmean a quick journey. Traffic
can ‘‘back upmassively’’ on theHar-
bourTunnel at peak hours, Cook says,
and ‘‘we are just sitting there’’.
Stretching for 135 kilometres, the

labyrinth of toll roads in Sydneymakes
up one of the largest user-pays road
networks in theworld.
That is before anine-kilometreNorth-

Connex tunnel linking theM1and theM2
inSydney’snorthopens in2019, and the
morecontroversial 33-kilometre
WestConnex toll road – tobeAustralia’s
largest – is completed in stagesby2023.
Now, the state governmenthasadvanced
plans formore: a 37-kilometre extension
to theF6 inSydney’s south fromWater-
fall toArncliffe, anda 14-kilometre toll-
way fromthe innerwest to thenorthern
beachesknownas theWesternHarbour
Tunnel andBeachesLink.
Leaked documentsmarked ‘‘cabinet

in confidence’’ have revealed the gov-
ernment is looking at slapping $3 tolls
for cars on northbound journeys of the
SydneyHarbourBridge andHarbour
Tunnel to help cross-subsidise the $14
billion cost of building aWesternHar-
bourTunnel andBeaches Link.
‘‘What they are saying is that every-

one coming from the north shore has to
paymore of a toll so the good burghers
of the northern beaches get into town
quicker,’’ says theCity of Sydney’s chief
transport adviser, Terry Lee-Williams.
‘‘There aren’t enough people on the
northern beaches to justify such an ex-
pensive tunnel. [The government has]
already admitted it doesn’t stack up
financially because you have to toll oth-
er people to fund it.’’
Donning a hard hat and safety vest as

she showcased a new section of tunnel
forWestConnex thisweek, Premier
GladysBerejiklian batted off questions
aboutwhether extra tolls should be
placed on theHarbourBridge andTun-
nel to help fund the new road projects.
‘‘I’mnot going to enter a conversation
thatwe have not yet hadwithin govern-
ment,’’ she remarked.

THEPRESSURESonSydney’s road
andpublic transport networks are
huge – and growing.An extramillion
people are forecast to call the city home
within the next decade.
Berejiklianhasadifficult balancing

act inappeasing residents inSydney’s
southand theblue-ribbonnorth, aswell
as thosewithinher ownpartywhowant
priority tobegiven toprojects inornear
their electorates.Weeksbefore several
byelections innorthernSydney inApril,
shedeclaredhergovernmentwas ‘‘abso-
lutely committed’’ to building the long-
promised link to thenorthernbeaches.
Federal LiberalMP forMackellar

JasonFalinski says theBeaches Link is
‘‘absolutely necessary’’.
‘‘All the records show that the three

of the 10worst-congested roads are
either on the northern beaches or feed
to the northern beaches,’’ says Falinski,
a former staffer toNSWTransport
MinisterAndrewConstance.
In Sydney’s south, the likes of the

LiberalMP forCronulla and state’s
Attorney-General,MarkSpeakman,
believework needs to start on extend-
ing theF6 ‘‘sooner rather than later’’
because ofworsening congestion. In
fact, it has been a high priority for him
since he declared in his inaugural
speech toParliament in 2011 that he
would ‘‘fight for theF6 extension’’.
Irrespective ofwhich toll road is giv-

en priority, Sydneymotorists are al-
ready in danger of reaching ‘‘toll
saturation’’ – a pointwhere they are
unwilling to spendmore on tolls no
matter howmuch time travelling they
can save,warnsDavidHensher, the dir-
ector of the Institute of Transport and
Logistics Studies at SydneyUniversity.
Whilehelpful inproddingmotorists

intopayingdirectly touse roads,Hen-

sher tolda state inquiry intoSydney’s toll
roads that thebenefits arenot always
evidentbecause ‘‘webasicallyhavecon-
gestionacross thewholenetwork’’.
‘‘What that tellsme iswe have got

the toll wrong,’’ he said.
Hensher,whodescribesSydneyas ‘‘a

great laboratory to study toll roads’’ giv-
en their largenumber, believes it’s time
fornetworkpricing– that is, basing tolls
onaspects suchas the timeofdaymotor-
ists travel. In otherwords,motorists
wouldpaymore todriveduringpeak
hours than theywouldatquieter times.
The federal government is inching to-

wardsa largerdebateabout anational
schemewherebymotorists are charged
onhow far theydrive in return for cheap-
erpetrol and lower registration fees.
‘‘What thePrimeMinister and I have

said is that it’s a 10- to-15-year road
journey,’’ Urban InfrastructureMinis-
ter Paul Fletcher said thisweek,when
asked about road-user charging.
The governmentwill appointwithin

the next fewmonths an ‘‘eminentAus-

tralian’’ to oversee a study into how
motorists pay for roads, and hownew
roadswill be funded and existing ones
maintained, at a time of declining rev-
enue fromsources such as fuel excise.
Foranygovernment, road-user char-

ging is apoliticalminefield.Well aware
that thenext state election in2019will be
wonor lost in thecity’swest,NSWLabor
hascampaignedstrongly against the re-
introductionof tolls onawidenedM4
betweenParramattaandHomebush.
After all, tolling ofmotorists raises

questions of social equity, because it is
often people from lower socio-
economic households in Sydney’swest
who are paying. A leaked ‘‘Final Busi-
nessCase’’ for theWesternHarbour
Tunnel andBeaches Link even noted
the discrepancies: ‘‘Northern beaches
residents expressmore sensitivity to
price compared to current toll road
users,most likely reflecting their lower
exposure to toll roads.’’
With their constituents among the

biggest users,mayors inwestern
Sydney are pushing for distance-based
tolling and a cap on the cost of journeys
formultiplemotorways, aswell as
lower charges for off-peak travel.
‘‘Most of the toll roads are inwestern

Sydney . . . sowe are paying another set
of taxes for beingWesties,’’ Blacktown
mayorStephenBali says. ‘‘Whichever
way you look at it, we are copping it and
there needs to be a rethink –we are all
tolled out.’’
Yet the dilemma for government offi-

cials considering a shake-up of the toll-
ing regime is that the concession
agreements formany of the existing
toll roads still have decades to run, and
vary in howannual increases in tolls
are calculated. Tolls on theM2and
EasternDistributor are, due to con-
tracts signedwith private companies,
rising at 4 per cent a year,more than
twice the present rate of inflation.
In an era of lowwage growth, it

means a greater proportion ofmotor-
ists’ income is funnelled into paying for
toll roads.Under so-called escalation
rates forWestConnex andNorthCon-
nex, their tollswill also rise at 4 per
cent annually or at the rate of inflation,
whichever is greater.

ASIDEFROMthe early losses for in-
vestors in theCrossCity andLaneCove
tunnels, Sydney’s toll roads have been
delivering super-profits for their own-
ers – notablyTransurban,which has a
stranglehold over them.
TonyHarris, a formerNSWauditor-

general, says the state’s toll network
has been ‘‘poorly based andpoorly or-
ganised’’ since tolls were imposed on
theM4 in the early 1990s.
‘‘This has led tomotorists paying the

private sector significantlymore than
the economic or efficient cost of those
roads,’’ he says. ‘‘It has alsomeant that
the government has not been able to
introduce a soundly based system for
pricing the use of tolled roads.’’
Harris believes a simple solution is

for the government to become the own-
er and funder of newroadprojects, not-
ing that the cost of its borrowings tend
to be lower than theprivate sector’s.
Or, if the government is curbed in its

ability to borrow, an alternativewould
be to allow the private sector to fund,
maintain anddevelop a road. Itwould
then be leased to the state for a pay-
ment that reflects traffic volumes.
Importantly,Harris contends that

theseapproacheswill allow thegovern-
ment toalter tolls to reflectdemand.
This, he says, helpsovercome the ineffi-
ciencies of afixed toll.
‘‘It is a big stepbut if youdon’twant to

do that youhave toputupwithwhat
we’vegot,which is episodic tolls onpeo-
ple andgreater congestion,’’ he says.
‘‘Theproblem is gettingbiggerand

bigger.’’



Many calls for action
 Last year then Reserve  Bank Governor 
Glenn Stevens strongly recommended  a 
multi-year program of federal borrowing to 
fix Australia’s deficient transport networks.
 Glenn Stevens said that such a scheme, 
based on sale of long-term Commonwealth 
bonds, would benefit “millions of Australians 
in their daily lives”. Stephens’ successor 
Philip Lowe has supported this concept.

 Many others have also advocated such 
major federal borrowing, including 
Anthony Albanese, Shadow Minister 
for Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and 
Regional Development, ex-Premier Mike 
Baird at COAG: Greens Senator Di Natali; 
the IMF; the G20; the OECD; Ross Gittins 
of the SMH; leading public figure and 
chairman of the ANZ bank David Gonski; 
respected businessman Frank Lowy; Peter 

Crone of Coles; Cameron  Clyne formerly  
CEO of NAB; Pauline Hanson of One 
Nation, Chris Richardson of Deloitte 
Access Economics, and Emeritus Professor 
Frank Stilwell. And leading economists 
Justin Fabio, Bill Evans and Saul Estlake 
were reported (in The Australian in 2014) as 
saying Debt phobia was ‘hobbling chance to 
borrow and build.’

 The world is awash with cheap money. And this is a 
specific proposal for an ongoing 20 year federal borrow 
and build program, based on the sale of very long term 
Commonwealth bonds equivalent to 1% of GDP each year, 
to completely update Australia’s transport infrastructure.  
As explained in the next column, this program would also 
give us affordable commuter transport.
 With a federal borrow and build program commuters 
and other transport  users would see major changes within 
five years, transformational  changes within ten years. 
And they would get efficient comprehensive transport 
networks covering essentially all the nation’s needs by 
2037. Interstate high-speed rail could follow.
 The program would bring these huge benefits, and with 
GDP growth, would leave a surprisingly low level of 
infrastructure debt, only 11% of the then GDP in 2037. 
And for the 20 years add 150,000 new jobs, and increase 
in GDP of 2.7%, and a big drop in unemployment.

 The unique advantage of full federal (public) funding is 
that tax feedbacks, first from construction, and later from 
the ongoing boost to the economy from the new works, 
would be an effective offset to bond interest costs - the 
major long-term cost of such projects.
 With these tax feedbacks many more projects would be 
financially workable. And tolls and ticket prices on fully 
federally funded projects could be a fraction on those 
funded by totally unaffordable PPPs.  Public funding could 
start with M4 WestConnex where tolls could be 75% lower 
than those currently proposed. This would be a huge relief 
for people in the West.
 Affordable commuter transport will be a vital necessity 
in the new open competitive world of trade agreements, 
where low/no wage growth is inevitable, and high 
commuter costs are putting ever-growing pressures on 
lower income earners. Particularly those in the newer outer 
suburbs of Australia’s major cities.
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*Extract from a speech by Reserve Bank Governor 
Glenn Stevens 10 June 2015.
…infrastructure spending has a role to play in 
sustaining growth and also in generating confidence.
… And it is perfectly sensible forsome public debt to 
be used to fund infrastructure that will earn a return. 
That is not the same as borrowing to pay pensions 
or public servants.
Amenity would be improved for millions of ordinary 
citizens in their daily lives. We could unleash large 
potential benefits that at present are not available 
because of congestion in our transportation 
networks. 
The impediments to this outcome are not financial. 
The funding would be available, with long term 
interest rates the lowest we have ever seen or are 
likely to.
The impediments are in our decision-making 
processes and, it seems, in our inability to find 
political agreement on how to proceed. 
…we need to create a positive dynamic of confidence, 
innovation and investment.

20 year borrow and build plan gives
affordable transport, jobs and growth

Please read the full 6 page outline at
www.borrowandbuild.com.au
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